Substrate-Independent Surface Energy Tuning via Siloxane Treatment for Printed Electronics.
Digital printing enables solution processing of functional materials and opens a new route to fabricate low-cost electronic devices. One crucial parameter that affects the wettability of inks for all printing techniques is the surface free energy (SFE) of the substrate. Siloxanes, with their huge variety of side chains and their ability to form self-assembled monolayers, offer exhaustive control of the substrate SFE from hydrophilic to hydrophobic. Thus, siloxane treatment is a suitable approach to adjust the substrate conditions to the desired ink, instead of optimizing the ink to an arbitrary substrate. In this work, the influence of different fluorinated and nonfluorinated siloxanes on the SFE of different substrates, such as polymers, glasses, and metals, are examined. By mixing several siloxanes, we demonstrate the fine tuning of the surface energy. The polar and dispersive components of the SFE are determined by the Owens-Wendt-Rabel-Kaelble (OWRK) method. Furthermore, the impact of the siloxanes and therefore the SFE on the pinning of droplets and wet films are assessed via dynamic contact angle measurements. SFE-optimized substrates enable tailoring the resolution of inkjet printed silver structures. A nanoparticulate silver ink was used for printing single drops, lines, and source-drain electrodes for transistors. These were examined in terms of diameter, edge quality, and functionality. We show that by adjusting the SFE of an arbitrary substrate, the printed resolution is substantially increased by minimizing the printed drop size by up to 70%.